
Hanoi - Sam Son Beach by car 

Sam Son (3 days/ 2 nights) by car/ bus

Sam Son beach is a beautiful one granted by nature for the last land belt of Truong Le
mountain range, a nice natural scenery. The wares crash onto the shore, the pine's wind blows
beside the ancient temples such as Doc Cuoc, Co Tien (Princess) pagoda will lead you to
mysterious scenery on earth.

  

Day 1: Ha Noi - Sam Son (L -D)

AM: Bus and guide will pick up you at appointment place to leave for Sam Son. Have short
break on the half way at Phu Ly town. Arrive Sam Son, check in hotel.

PM: Have free time for going around and swimming in the beach.

Day 2: Sam Son (B - L - D)

AM: After breakfast in the hotel, take a bus trip up to Truong Le mountain for visiting, Co Tien
(Princess) pagoda, Hon Trong Mai (female and male island), Doc Cuoc temple.

PM: The time is at leisure for swimming and enjoying fresh seafood. Dinner and overnight in the
hotel.
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Day 3: Sam Son - Ha Noi (B - L)

AM: Have breakfast, free time to go to market for buying fresh seafood, souvenirs.

At noon: Have lunch and rest before check out the hotel, get on the bus back to Ha Noi.

PM: Arrive Ha Noi, tour finished.

Joining group : $ 32/ pax

(Minimum group : 2 people)

Trip includes:

    -  Transportation (A/C bus, boat) as specified in the itinerary. 
    -  Hotel (A/C), TV, private bathroom. 
    -  Meals on full board basis. 
    -  Drinks on the bus 
    -  Insurrance 
    -  Sightseeing excursions with guides and entrance fees 

Trip excludes:

    -  Drinks in the meals, VAT tax, single supplement and personal expenses. 
    -  Entrance tickets ( Co Tien pagoda, Doc Cuoc temple, Trong - Mai island)
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